ABSTRACT
P
rimary open-angle glaucoma, a chronic optic neuropathy characterized by a progressive excavation of the optic nerve and an associated loss of visual field sensitivity, affects approximately 2% of the population older than 40 years of age and represents a leading cause of irreversible blindness worldwide. 1 The
pathogenic mechanisms of open-angle glaucoma are still a matter of debate. [2] [3] [4] Until the 1970s, primary open-angle glaucoma was considered the consequence of a single cause, the increase in intraocular pressure; but it is now recognized that approximately one-third of patients with glaucomatous neuropathy have normal intraocular pressure. 5 Recently, some authors have proposed that open-angle glaucoma may be driven not by the increased intraocular pressure but by an increased translamina cribrosa pressure gradient (ie, an increased difference of pressure between the intraocular compartment and the retrobulbar compartment [CSF compartment]). 6 This hypothesis is supported by recent experimental and clinical data showing an association between the occurrence of normal-pressure glaucoma and decreased CSF pressure. [6] [7] [8] [9] In this work, we present 11 patients referred to our institution for severe open-angle glaucoma in whom MR imaging demonstrated the presence of a retrolaminar paraoptic cyst at the head of the optic nerve. We collected the ophthalmologic reports of these patients, together with the results of MR imaging of the optic nerves and, when available, high-resolution MR imaging and Doppler ultrasound (US) examination of the optic nerves. We describe the morphologic characteristics of these cysts and discuss associated morphologic, vascular, and/or functional signs of optic neuropathy to determine their pathophysiologic significance.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Case Series
Patients. We retrospectively collected the cases of 11 patients who were referred to our institution for severe open-angle glaucoma who were diagnosed on MR imaging of the optic nerves as having a paraoptic cyst from 2005 to 2011. We estimate that during this period, approximately 200 patients underwent brain MR imaging for the same indication. This retrospective study was approved by our institutional review board. Explicit informed consent was waived according to French legislation because all imaging and clinical data were generated during routine clinical work-up and were retrospectively extracted for this study.
Ophthalmologic Examinations. For 9 patients (10 cysts), we collected the results of visual field tests (24 -2) on both eyes; the 2 other patients had no records in our institution. Defects on visual field tests were retrospectively analyzed qualitatively by an ophthalmologist (C.V.) with 20 years' experience and quantitatively by using the values of mean deviation (MD) and pattern standard deviation (PSD). MD is the mean difference in decibels between the patient's measured field of vision and a normal reference field model. PSD is the sum of the deficits in decibels on the patient's measured field of vision; an impairment of the visual field corresponds to decreased MD and an increased PSD. Seven patients (8 cysts) also underwent an optical coherence tomography (OCT) on both eyes. OCT is a noninvasive optical imaging technique that allows the measurement of the nerve fiber thickness at the head of the optic nerve. 10 MR Imaging Examinations. All patients had a standard MR imaging examination of the optic nerves. Standard MR imaging was performed on a 1.5T Gyroscan ACS-NT scanner (Philips Healthcare, Best, the Netherlands) with an 8-channel head coil and always included a 2-mm-thick coronal T2-weighted sequence perpendicular to the optic nerves. Seven patients also had highresolution MR imaging of the optic nerves. High-resolution MR imaging was performed on the same magnet by using a surface coil placed on the eyes and comprised a 3D driven equilibrium sequence acquired in the axial plane (TR/TE ϭ 1500/250 ms, voxel size ϭ 0.51 ϫ 0.65 ϫ 1.6 mm ). Cyst volumes were measured on coronal 2D-T2 in all 11 patients and on 3D driven equilibrium in the 7 patients who underwent highresolution MR imaging. Volume measurement was done by image-by-image manual delineation, by using OsiriX Imaging Software, Version 5.5.2 (http://www.osirix-viewer.com).
US and Doppler Examinations. US and Doppler examination of the optic nerves were available in 9 patients (10 cysts). Doppler examination included the bilateral measurement of the resistance index in the ophthalmic, central retinal, nasal short posterior ciliary, and temporal short posterior ciliary arteries of both eyes. For every patient, the radiologist performing the Doppler US examination (O.B., F.L., or P.K.) was guided by the MR images of the patient's cyst.
Statistical Analysis. Data gathering and analysis were performed by A.B. Given our small sample size, only nonparametric tests were used in this study. MD, PSD, and OCT values were compared between the side of the cyst and the opposite side in the 8 patients with unilateral cysts; and available visual field tests and OCT, by using the Wilcoxon matched pair test. Arterial resistance indices were compared between the side of the cyst and the opposite side in the 7 patients who had a unilateral cyst and available US imaging, by using the Wilcoxon matched pair test. Correlation between the size of the cysts on the one hand and the indicators of glaucoma severity on the side of the cyst on the other hand (MD and PSD on visual field, thickness of the nerve fiber layer on OCT) was assessed by using the Spearman correlation coefficient.
RESULTS
Patient Characteristics
Patients were 4 men and 7 women, 48 -82 years of age (median, 70 years). All patients were previously diagnosed with open-angle glaucoma; 4 had normal-pressure glaucoma (On-line Table) .
Cyst Morphology
All cysts were located at the level of the optic nerve head in the retrolaminar area. In 5 patients, the cyst was located on the right optic nerve; in 5 patients, on the left optic nerve; and 1 patient had bilateral cysts. All cysts were located outside the optic nerve, and all except 2 were associated with a mass effect on the adjacent optic nerve. Cysts were located inferior (n ϭ 1), inferolateral (n ϭ 3), superolateral (n ϭ 2), or superior (n ϭ 6) to the optic nerve (On-line Table) . All cysts were hyperintense on T2WI. On highresolution MR images, the signal of the cysts was always high on T2WI, always high on FLAIR-weighted imaging, and variable on T1WI (hyperintense in 1 case, hypointense in 1 case, and of mixed intensities in the remaining cases) (Fig 1) . Cyst volume ranged from 4 to 54 mm 3 on coronal T2 sequences (median, 18) and from 10 to 58 mm 3 on 3D-CISS sequences (median, 21). Among the 8 patients who underwent US imaging, 5 cysts were visible, either as a simple enlargement of the optic nerve (n ϭ 3) or as an iso-to slightly hyperechoic formation, with a location and shape similar to those observed on MR imaging (n ϭ 2) (Fig 2) .
Doppler US
No hemodynamic perturbation of the blood supply to the optic nerve head was observed on Doppler examination. There was no statistically significant difference between the resistance indices measured on the side of the cyst and those on the opposite side, for the ophthalmic, central retinal, nasal short posterior ciliary, and temporal short posterior ciliary arteries (Table) .
Correlation between Cyst Characteristics and Optic Neuropathy
Absence of Correlation between Cyst Location and Topography of Optic Neuropathy. One ophthalmologist (C.V.) qualitatively assessed the correlation between the location of the cyst on MR images and the location of visual field defects on the retina. This correlation could only be qualitative because the examiner needed to take into account the uneven spatial distribution of optic fibers from the head of the optic nerve toward the retina. In 2 cases, there was complete correlation between the location of the cyst and the visual field defects; in 5 cases, this correlation was only partial; and in the last 3 cases, there was no correlation between the location of the cyst and the visual field defects (On-line Table) . Moreover, there was no statistical difference in MD and PSD values in the eye with the cyst and the eye without a cyst (paired t test, P ϭ .38 and .47, respectively; data not shown). We also quantitatively assessed the correlation between the location of the cyst and the severity of nerve fiber loss on OCT. This correlation was unbiased and quantitative because the OCT technique gives a direct estimation of the number of fibers at the head of the optic nerve, where the cysts are located. We calculated the percentage of fiber loss on OCT in the 4 quadrants (nasal, temporal, superior, and inferior). For 4 cysts, the location of the cyst matched the quadrant of greatest fiber loss; in the 4 other cysts, the location of the cyst was in another quadrant. There was no statistical difference between fiber thickness in the quadrant where the cyst was located and in the same quadrant on the contralateral eye (Wilcoxon signed rank test, P ϭ .44; data not shown).
Correlation between Cyst Size and Severity of the Optic Neuropathy. We quantitatively correlated the volume of the cysts and the severity of the glaucomatous neuropathy in the 6 patients (7 cysts) who underwent high-resolution MR imaging and for whom ophthalmologic reports were available. There was no correlation between the volume of the cyst in 3D-CISS and the thickness of the optic nerve fibers on OCT (Spearman correlation coefficient: r ϭ Ϫ0.25, P ϭ .59; Fig 3A) . However, we noted a statistically significant correlation between the volume of the cyst in 3D-CISS and the severity of visual impairment in the same eye, estimated by the MD and PSD: The more voluminous the cyst was, the less impaired the visual field was (Fig 3B, -C) . As estimated by linear regression, we would expect a PSD ϭ 0 for a cyst measuring 82 mm 3 on 3D driven equilibrium; similarly, we would expect an MD ϭ 0 for a cyst measuring 67 mm 3 on 3D driven equilibrium. No significant correlation was observed between the volume of the cyst estimated on 2D-T2 and the MD or the PSD (On-line Table) .
DISCUSSION
MR imaging examination of the orbit is not typically integrated into the systemic work-up in patients with open-angle glaucoma, but it is recommended when visual deficits are severe and/or rapidly increasing, to rule out a compressive tumor or other structural pathology of the anterior visual pathways. 5 We report the association between open-angle glaucoma and paraoptic cysts. Other differential diagnoses of a paraoptic mass would include arachnoid cyst, coloboma, and pilocytic astrocytoma; however, the high signal of the cysts on FLAIR images was not in favor of a subarachnoid cyst, and the cyst location, distinct from both the optic nerve and the ocular globe, was not in favor of a tumor arising from the optic nerve, nor of a coloboma. In our series of 11 patients, the presence of a cyst was not associated with a greater fiber loss in the head of the optic nerve, but it was associated with relatively preserved visual function. This goes against a mechanism of compression of the optic nerve by the cyst and does not suggest that surgical removal of the cyst would be of any benefit. Instead, it would suggest that for a given level of fiber loss, the cyst has some protective effect on visual function. It has been recently proposed that primary open-angle glaucoma could be driven not only by increased ocular pressure but, more generally, by an increase in translamina cribrosa pressure, either caused by elevated intraocular pressure or a diminished CSF pressure. In light of this pathogenic hypothesis, paraoptic cysts may represent a valve mechanism, by which a leakage of fluid from the ocular compartment to the optic nerve compartment would allow stabilization of the translamina cribrosa pressure and, consequently, relative preservation of visual function. However, this hypothesis remains speculative. The observed mass effect of the cyst on the optic nerve does not favor the idea that such cysts are purely protective. In addition, given the rarity of this association, our findings may not be generalized to all forms of open-angle glaucoma. It is also conceivable that distinct mechanisms underlie open-angle glaucoma with elevated pressure and open-angle glaucoma with normal pressure. In our small series, we did not observe different characteristics in these 2 groups, but this feature may simply be related to the small sample size. Consequently, long-term follow-up is warranted in patients with this MR imaging finding, to evaluate the long-term effects of these paraoptic cysts on visual function.
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